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At Quality Executive Partners (QxP), our mission is to bring bold 
revolution to quality consulting. We are fueled by the passion for 
doing what is right and being the much needed disruptive innovation! 
There may be nothing revolutionary about passion, but we turn that 
passion into real value, built on integrity and long-term client 
partnerships. And, in our industry, that is revolutionary.

What we Provide
 Remediation Services
 Support for FDA and Global Regulatory Agency Inspections
 Enterprise Quality and Compliance Risk Assessments
 Product Assessments and Corrective Action Plans
 Executive Leadership Support
 Organizational Assessments, Design, and Development
 Global Strategy Development and Deployment
 Premium Education and Training



A program for the design, implementation and
routine monitoring of microbiological quality
levels, in controlled, classified areas that support
all types of pharmaceutical drug manufacturing.



?
What contributes to bioburden?

What are the most likely sources?
Where could microbial ingress occur?
When is the facility most vulnerable?
What is the top source of contamination, for 
any facility, from any part of the world?

These could apply to either 
sterile & non-sterile processes.

Contamination control plans are essential to 
modern day environmental monitoring programs.



Understanding the Risks?

Minimizing the risks of contamination is achieved by: 
– Appropriate design of facilities & air supply
– Control of equipment & instruments
– Design Material, Product & Process flows
– Control of supplies entering manufacturing
– Limit area access and gowning qualification
– Proper aseptic techniques & behaviors



① Minimize the entry of contaminants via Facility Design & 
Layout and Supplier Controls

② Reduction of contamination during process via Process and 
Equipment controls,

③ Consistent aseptic techniques and behavior, as well as 
gowning practices throughout operation via Cleanroom 
Controls,

④ Routinely assuring a state of cleanliness via Microbiological 
Monitoring of Environments & Personnel.

Eliminating Contamination:

Trending and interpreting data is the only way to evaluate 
these large volumes of data.
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• Alert & Action Levels
• Trend Evaluation Frequency
• Trend Reporting

Levels & 
Trending

• Sterile & Non-Sterile Mfg.
• Risk Assessments
• Sampling Sites & Methods
• Qualification, Monitoring & Results
• Compressed Gases

Environmental 
Monitoring

• Facility Design
• Classified & Controlled
• Regulatory Guidance
• ISO Classifications

Classified & 
Controlled Areas
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Environmental Monitoring Levels
• Understanding potential contamination sources and how 

environmental monitoring is a tool for determining a state of 
control in these classified and controlled areas, lets take a look 
at applying acceptance criteria.

• Acceptance criteria take on a more adaptive and precise role 
in recent years, meaning that there is no one size fits all criteria.

• Evaluating monitoring results in order to assess a state of control, 
depends on the variables within a specific environment.  
– many environments = many ways to view data

• Review 4 different “lenses” for viewing, and 
assessing environmental monitoring data, 
and their applications.
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Many Ways to View EM Data
• There are many ways to look at EM data, and evaluate results

according to predefined acceptance criteria and determine trends.

• Each perspective can offer one or more of the following:
– broad to very specific range, 
– quantitative or qualitative,
– preliminary or significant shift from norm,
– single time points, or a set of many time points.

• Its possible to divide these perspectives into four 
data review frequencies:
– routine,
– monthly,
– quarterly,
– annually.
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View 1: Routine
Definition: routine data can be viewed as individual events and not 
considered a trend for reporting purposes, as these data points represent a 
snapshot in time or isolation. Individual events can be either daily or weekly.

Criteria: we can further categorize routine data into two main levels, that 
both describe a different degree of drift from normal operation conditions: 

Alert: Levels established by historical data and justified as appropriate; 
indicates early warning of potential drift from normal operating conditions.

• Alert level excursions may or may not require immediate action 
beyond heightened awareness / monitoring of conditions.

Actions: Levels set forth by regulatory guidance or internal limits supported 
by historical data; indicates significant drift from normal operating 
conditions.

• Action level excursions typically require immediate investigation as 
well as corrective and preventive actions.
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Suggested routine levels:
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• The action levels below are based on traditional aseptic environments, 
divided further into classes and test methods.

• Represent only the maximum level for a single event, alert levels are not 
addressed at all.

• A company must determine the appropriate alert levels for a single 
event, based on historical data.

• For non-sterile environments, its possible you will determine BOTH alert 
and action levels that are appropriate for your facility and product 
categories.

EU
 G

M
P Annex 1

Equiv.
ISO Cl.
ISO 5
ISO 7
ISO 8
N/A



View 2: Monthly

Definition: routine data can be grouped together as a dataset during a given 
time period, typically one month, in order to determine a rate of occurrence.

Criteria: we can further categorize a monthly data set into incidence rates, 
that describe the frequency of growth recovery within a specific ISO classified 
area: 

Incidence Rate: data that can be related to a frequency which determines 
contamination recovery, when environmental samples are found to contain 
any given level of contamination. 

• An incident rate of 1% would mean that only 1% of the samples taken 
have any contamination regardless of colony number.

• Incident rate provides the level at which something occurs.

Lets take a look at compendial contamination recovery rates suggestions. 
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Suggested Incident Rates

• The incident rates are based on traditional aseptic environments, divided 
further into ISO classes and test methods.

• However, the concept of recovery rates can be calculated for all types 
of manufacturing.  

• For non-sterile environments, it is possible to determine rates that are 
appropriate for each facility and product category.
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View 3: Quarterly/Annually
Definition: analyzing larger sets of data over a period of time allows for fair 
comparisons, of cleanroom classifications, sample types, test methods, or 
seasonal shifts in microbial flora:

– month to month,
– quarter to quarter,
– an entire production year,
– year to previous year for setting levels.

Criteria: categorize routine data into two main levels, that both describe a 
different sum of data, thus allowing us to realize any trends amongst this data.

• Quarterly: review of three consecutive months of monitoring data, for the 
purposes of comparing to previous quarter’s dataset, or looking 
introspectively at a month to month view.

• Annually: review of consecutive quarters of monitoring data, for the 
purposes of comparing to previous quarters’ dataset, or looking at the 
entire production year’s performance.
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Trends: datasets
• In the previous slide, we described why looking at larger sets

of data could be beneficial to realize potential trends within a data set.

• Trends are data that can be related to time, shift and/or facility which is 
periodically evaluated to establish the status or pattern of that program 
to ascertain whether it is under adequate control. 

• Trends provide directionality and can establish relationships between 
data and datasets.

• There are many TYPES of trends, lets review some examples:
– organisms, or seasonal shifts in microbial flora,
– multiple occurrences of a single excursion,
– increase or decreases in incidence rates within a classification,
– excursions associated with a specific level of activity (batch vs. 

routine, post-cleaning, shutdown period).
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Trends: organisms
• We often overlook the quality of our microbiological data, 

because we are overwhelmed by quantity or sheer volume of data that is 
collected during a routine EM program.

• However, it is important to remember WHY we are performing monitoring 
in the first place, and how important it is to keep contamination out of the 
process and product.

• Organism trends can tell us a lot about the source of contamination in our 
Manufacturing areas, and how possibly to remediate and control future 
contamination.

• Lastly, we must consider the impact of more objectionable organisms if 
and when they are recovered from an EM program, such as Gram 
negative organisms and mold/fungi.

• Each site should have procedures in place to instruct microbiologists and 
Manufacturing personnel on handling these organisms of concern, and 
how they impact the process.
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Reporting: sample outline

• Depending on the type of facility 
(sterile, non-sterile) monthly, quarterly 
and annual reports may be 
appropriate.

• Important to perform evaluation and 
document this assessment within a 
reasonable timeframe, typically within 
30-45 days of quarter and production 
year closing.

• The most important function of 
trending reports is to realize drifts away 
from normal operating conditions, and 
be able to remediate any issues or 
contamination as soon as possible.
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Purpose/Background
Executive Summary
Scope (Facility, Products) 
Trend Criteria
Sample Distribution
Excursions Summary
Microbial Summary
Recommendations
Conclusion
Corrective Actions

Sample Report Format



Sample Distribution Description

• Depicts the number of samples 
collected for each ISO 
Classification, across two 
consecutive quarters thus 
demonstrating an increase in 
total number (approx. double).

• Depicts the number of samples 
collected for each test method, 
across two consecutive quarters 
thus demonstrating an increase 
in total number (approx. double).

Possible Graphics: sample distribution
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Description Excursion Rates

• Depicts the total number of 
individual events for alert and 
action level excursions, across 
two consecutive quarters, with 
an overall increasing trend, 
additional work could be done 
to standardize the rate against 
the number of samples 
collected in each quarter.

• Further breaks down the same 
number of excursions but this 
time we are looking at ISO 
Classifications, across two 
consecutive quarters, with an 
overall increasing trend.

Possible Graphics: excursion summary
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Microbial Summary Description

• Depicts total microbial 
distribution breakdown by Gram 
stain, demonstrating Gram 
Positive Cocci represents 58% of 
total organisms recovered.

• Depicts most common organism 
type (GPC) found in this 
cleanroom area, demonstrating 
that the most frequent species 
recovered was Staphylococcus 
spp. at 47%.

Possible Graphics: microbial summary
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Reporting: conclusion

• Trend reporting is one of the strongest pieces of contamination control 
within the QC Microbiology responsibility.

• Often, the first thing regulators ask when they arrive for inspection, are a 
company’s deviations, investigations and Environmental Monitoring 
trend reports.

• All reports must contain accurate and normalized data, with a fair 
evaluation and reasonable conclusions.

• OOL results should be highlighted and discussed for their potential 
impact to the process and product quality.

• All reports must be reviewed for accuracy, approved for content and 
quality and archived appropriately, according to the site procedures.
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Today’s Partner in Compliance Solutions

Many thanks! 

Contact information:
E: vfigueroa@qualityexecutivepartners.com
T: @ModernMicrobio, @QxPConsulting @VirtuosiVR

Company Websites:
www.QualityExecutivePartners.com
www.VirtuosiVR.com
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